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Time: 50 mins

Objectives: Saying farm animals and animal noises

Structures:
“What animal is that?”“What noise does it

make?”

Target Vocab:
Farm, cow, moo, dog, woof, sheep, baa, duck,

quack, pig, oink

Be able to identify different farm animals.
Be able to identify the sounds of animals.
Be able to produce animal sounds as precisely as they can.
Be able to match farm animal baby's to their parent(s).

Farm animal plastic toys: the cow, dog, sheep, duck and pig out
Farm animal flashcards
Farm animal matching game (one per student)
“Old McDonald song” video clips

Lesson Title: Farm Animals
Teacher: Gracenanda Ryano Ramantika
Subject: Science
Topic: Animals
Grade: Pre-K, K

Learning Objectives:

Materials:

General:



Flashcards:  Cow, dog, sheep, duck and pig

Printables:
Pictures Farm Animals Match worksheetReader
worksheetOld MacDonald Song PosterWarm Up

& Wrap Up lesson sheet

Reader: Old MacDonald's Farm Animals

Songs: Old MacDonald

You will need to download:

You will also need:
• colored crayons/pencils
• CD / Tape player or something to play the song on
• plastic farm animal toys

Notes:
This lesson builds up to the song "Old MacDonald" and uses the farm
animals and their
sounds as the basis of the lesson.



Lesson Overview:

Warm Up and Maintenance:

1. Welcoming
Greet the students by name and pray. Asking their feelings and
condition.
2. Sing “Hello Song”
 Sing along to the song and encourage students to clap along or
pat their laps in time with the music.

New Learning and Practice:

Use farm animal pictures of farm animals and show them to
students
Introduce the vocab by showing the pictures, and start saying the
animal vocab and animal sounds. E.g. "This is a pig –oink, oink!". 
Teach & practice the vocab, make the sound of the animal and
encourage students to point or touch the correct flashcard
Sing "Old MacDonald"
Do the "Match up the Animals 2" worksheet

Wrap Up:

1. Assign Homework: "Farm Animals Match" worksheet.
2. Say Goodbye, Bring out the puppet and go to each Student
and say hello, ask their name, and then say goodbye / see you.
Then put the puppet back in the bag (back to sleep).
3. Sing "Goodbye Song"



No
Learning
Section

Learning Activity
Learning
Material

Time
Allocation

1.
Opening

and
warm-up

The teacher greets the
students.The teacher asks the
students to pray.The teacher
checks students’ attendance
and asking their feelings and
condition.Sing “Hello
Song”along to the song and
encourage students to clap
along or pat their laps in time
with the music.

Video
(song):http
s://youtu.b
e/x23rTDl4
AMs 

10 minutes

2.
Main

activities

The teacher use farm animal
pictures of farm animals and
show it to studentsIntroduce the
vocabwhen showing, start saying
the animal vocab and
animalsounds. E.g. "This is a pig
–oink, oink!". As you and
yourstudents look at the animals
tell them the animal namesand
sounds in English.As the students
play with the animals tell them
the animal names and sounds:
"This is a cat –meow, meow!".
Teach & practice the vocab,
make the sound of the animal
and encourage students to point
or touch the correct
flashcard. Sing "Old
MacDonald"

Video
(song):http
s://youtu.b
e/M3WvVi
AUgyg 

30 minutes

Lesson Procedure:



3
.

Closin
g

The teacher reviews the
material that has been learned

and provides motivation to
students.Assign Homework:

"Farm Animals Match"
worksheet. Give out a

homework worksheet for
students to take home and say

"Put your homework in your
bags" and help them to do so.

Hold up the homework
worksheet and model how to

do it.Sing the "Goodbye Song"
to sign off the class.

Video
(song):h
ttps://y
outu.be
/ZOVFR
bs9VvI 

10
minutes


